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UNget the Best Pick
Te ——_

Of Fall and Winter

Suits Right Now

And you get the best pick of all Lancaster City and

County stores by coming to the leading Clothing House.

Y ¥
 

 

 

Everyone of us has room for improvement—we’ll all

admit that, yet it still remains that there’s always ONE

BESTin everything

And in Clothes for Men and Young

BEST is GROFF & WOLF CO.

Or why would we have risen stepby step to the point

of undisputed leadership in this big Garden Spot of the

World?

There’s something that brings men year after year to

the samestore to get the most important article of their

whole attire, and for which they pay the most money

Men that ONE

And we've figured it out, as everyone will back us up,

that it’s VALUEalittle better goods at the same money

it costs elsewhere.

Our Price Range: $10 to $30

Groff & Wolf Co.
26-30 North Queen

Lancaster’s Fastest Growing Store
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| as are produced will be small.

| crop will easily be

| good drought

! responds better to good care than a

| strawberry patch,

| more easily affected by neglect.

| roosters will disturb the quietude of

 

Reduce Hips and Abdomen1 to 5 inches
The illustration shows the figures before, and while, wearing a

W. B. ELASTINE-REDUSO. The model shown above is No. 720,
a low bust corset designed for medium and stout figures.

Price, Staunch Coutil, $3.00. Fancy Brocade, No. 721, $5.00.
AT YOUR DEALER

You will get more corset satisfaction with more comfort than ever before.
WEINGARTEN BROS., Inc. New York, Chicago, San Francisco. 4

AUTOISTS
Investigate Tiretite

IT PRESERVES RUBBER IT SEALS PUNCTURES

It helps to prevent blow-outs by keeping tires inflated to pro-

per amount. 60 to 80 per cent. of tire trouble comes from under

inflation.

Tiretite Mfg. Co. received $30,000.00 for

marketing Tiretite.

the sale right of

Tiretite needs no billboard stuff, users are most permanent and

best advertisers. Its no substitute for air or cheap, sticky, pasty

stuff, but what autoists have been looking for.

Get away from those contemptable, nasty punctures, slow

leaks, ete.

Insure your tires with Tiretite, enjoy the sport the only and

right way, get from 1-3 to double the mileage out of your tires.

Barr's Garage & Repair Shop
H. A. BARR, Mount Joy, Penna.

Both Phones AUTO HIRING

 

 

 
 

WE ARE READY TO MEET THE FALL HAT NEEDS OF

MEN AND YOUNG MEN. COMPLETE RANGE OF STYLES,

COLORS AND DIMENSIONS.

$2.00, $2.50 “** $3.00
QUALITIES THE BEST
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VERY VALUABLE INFORMA.

TION FOR THE FARMERS

 

Uniform Color in Butter Desirable—

Poultry Manure a Good Fertilizer

—Poultry Flock Without Cock—

~The Strawberry Patch and

Other Notes

 

| Look out for sun scald on trees

| having not sufficinet foliage to shade

[ their own trunk and main limbs. A

| little forethought will enable you to

| shade the threatened parts in some

manner, and thus stop the danger of

damaged bark on the southwest side.

of the calf is smallThe stomach

and will not hold a large quantity of

milk at one time. This makes it

necessary to feed it as often as

practicable. Over feeding will cause

indigestion and may result in the

death of the calf.

The infectious disease known as

blackleg usually affects cattle be-

tween the ages of six months and

two and one half years. It gains

entrance to the tissues through small

wounds on the skin. A swelling oc-

curs beneath the skin on the hind-

quarters, the shoulder, or the lower

portion of the neck. If the hand is

passed over this swelling it crackles,

and if cut into, a yellowish, bloody

fluid flows out. The carcasses of

dead animals should be buried or

burned and the spots where they

died should be disinfected. The

healthy cattle should be removed

from infected pastures and all sus-

ceptible cattle should be vaccinated.

A strawberry patch that is well

cultivated during the summer, and

from which all unnecessary runners

are removed, should remain in good

condition and store up sufficient

plant food for an excellent erop. One

that is neglected, and which mats or

grows up in weeds, cannot be ex-

pected to produce well. Such berries

The

influenced by

spring, and a

summer will

Nothing

the

during

kill off most of the plants.

dry weather in

and no fruit is

To those who refrain from keep-

fearful that the

the neighborhood, let me recommend

the keeping of hens without roosters

and buying baby chicks each spring

to replenish the laying stock and to

raise for fryers and roasters. There

are thousands following this plan.

Even those having small back yards

can raise poultry, providing, of
course such yards are touched by the

sun. Poultry must have sun. There
are some who are attempting to

keep chickens in back yards and

basements never reached by a ray of

sunshine, but my advice is if you

can’t give your chicks this necessity

of life you had better not try to

raise poultry.

Properly cared for, poultry ma-

nure is one of the best fertilizers the

ground can have. The best way to

preserve them is to put them in a

dry box or house, protected from

the weather, but airy enough to keep

dry. Sifted coal ashes on the drop-

pings, help to dry them out. Saw-

dust will answer the same purpose.

If the poultry droppings are cared

for each day or week, the condition

of the flock may be estimated by

character of the droppings. If the

droppings show traces of blood, the

chances are the birds are getting too

much meat; if they are unshaped

and soft, the mesh is to wet. If the

excrement is yellow or bright green,

or both, bowel trouble of the nature

of cholera may be apprehended. In

health, that part of the excrement

which is given off by the kidneys is

white.

A uniform color in the butter

from one season to the other is

desirable, hence during the winter

when the cows are getting dry feed

a little coloring should be added.

Too much coloring, however, is very

undesirable. When coloring is used

it should be added just before the

churning begins. Stopping the churn

at the proper time has much to do

with the quality of the butter. It

should be stopped when the butteris

in the form of granules about the

size of a kernel of wheat or trifle

larger. When the butter is churned

to too small granules many of them

will go through the buttermilk

strainer and will cause more or less
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Say

 

  
    

 

         

    
un en lot

Ich wore

doe un bin

Brogress! brosperity!

gelt; ovver net fer mich.

fort, ovver bin

froe derfore.

widder

se so hoach worra os Ich my laeva

nimmy he will. Ich hob ebbes tzu

essa greega wella un in’n mistake

bin Ich in’n bicher schtore kooma un

hob g’sawt: “Kon Ich do ebbes tzu

essa greega?” No sawgt der broprie-

| tor “Yaw, wort yust a wennich.”

| Ivver dem koompt aer nie mit 'm

| bolease, un dar hut mich yusht so

jodymairshed un hut mich mocha

 
tzaega

Ovver Ich hob my soch batzawla |

| wella. No sawgt der bolease, “Now

schof dich do fort so g'schwind 0s |

du konsht.”

No bin Ich one unnersht end foon

der schtodd.

automobill un modorsickle forra;

|
|

i
| a wi
dort hut m’r ride greega kenna fer

|
en holva dawler. No hob Ich en

ride uff so ma modersickle nemma

wella. No hob Ich aener g’rickt un |

bin druff ga-jumpt wun bin on der

rate fon 'n hunnerd mile de shtund

g’forra, un we Ich mul room draega|

hob wella is der hinner wogah un- |

nich mere rouse un Ich bin ’bout

tzwae schquares oof ’m chaw nouse !

g’floga. My hussa un ruck hut ga- |

gooked os we’n mookagorn—un my ,

g’sicht os we ’n gagwelltee rode-

reepe. No hob Ich my “sickle” hame

g’'numma un hob 'm si gelt gevva. |

Yusht we Ich reddy wore fer ford

hob Ich so’n grose ding g’saena os

g’shaped wore os we ’n hinkle oye.

“Wos is sell?” hob Ich g’sawt. “Sell

is 'n invenshun fer darrich de looft

fora. Ich geb dere finf hunnerd

dawler won du selle broveersht;

seller is gons nei.” Finf hunnerd

dawler- Yaw. Yaw well we gait m’r
aw Ich wise dere olles. Grick ’n
reddy, hob Ich g’sawt. No hut aer
'n rouse g’rickt in de schtrose un
sawgt: Now des do is der bropeller;

do tzeagsht draw fer mae schpeed,

do fer in de hae und do fer widder
runner all right.” No bin Ich droof
un hob g’sawt: “Yets do gaits.” Ich
bin shae in de hae un ford. Ovver

we Ich ’bout feer shtund ford wore
is ’s mir by g'folla of Ich fergessa
hob tzu froaga we ’s widder tzu
shtuppa. No hob Ich tzurick wella
fer froaga, ovver Ich ho bnimmy

shtuppa kena. No hob Ich ’s olls

runner g’lusst bis Ich runner in de

bame un hecka kooma bin un dort

is ’s darrich g’floaga os es ga-piffa

hut. No bin Ich wider in de hae un

des is olls shtarrier gonga un’s let-

cht hov Ich my bropeller nimmy

shoffa kenna un des is gonga os we

'n pile. My tzutlicher ruck un hussa

hen g’flopt os we noodla im a wind

varvle, un my wiskers worra fer-

hoodled as we'n ivver-g’shwempte

wiss. Ich hob my cheesecuter on de

nause g’hoeva fer der wind ob holda,

ovver ’s hut nix gabot. No hov Ich

mich ’s hinershtfetercht druff

g’huckt un hob de awga tzu g’moched

un hob gadenkt gae he woo do wid,

do dusht henyah.

Selle tzeit bin Ich on Nova Scotia

darrich, un eb long huts en gnoll

g’due un my invenshun huts in

koodle ferrissa, we hoach os Ich in

der hae wrore kon Ich der net eg-

gsactly sawga, ovver es wore hoach,

because we Ich der budda g’longt

hob bin Ich sex mull in de hae
g’bounced. Sell wore shere gore om

Gulf of Mexiko. No bin Ich grawd

hame un hob ’s dravela g’schtupt.

Ich wase net eb Ich my finf hunnerd

dawler breemium grick, ovver Ich

sets hovva. Sell date en glae dale

foon mina expenses batzawla. Ich

hob 'm Soondawg on em Porra Hob-

bichschnovel si breddich wella ovver

Ich hob der gons dawg g’shoft fer

my wiskers ouse noner greega un loss. Overchurning is undesirable

because the butter will retain con-

siderable buttermilk, which is diffi-

cult to remove and which also tends

to cause the butter to deteriorate

faster. As soon as the churning has

been completed, the buttermilk

should be drawn off.
reerAnnee

| g’shied.

bin no net fardich worra, un hob aw

ken sute glaiter g’hot. Ovver Ich

hob now ’n sute grickt fer tzwonsich

dawler, un my wiskers ouse nonner

fer 'n dawler-un-a-holva wart. My

fraw sawgt Ich ware nimmy recht

Ovver Ich sawg ’s nemt en

g’shieter mon fer dorrich so ’n ex-

pearance gae unie der hols fer- “President Wilson has had the

White House alarm clock set for 5 |

A. M.” Washington despatch. Is it |
possible that he is not, after all, a
believer in the eight-hour day?

Although our knowledge of

sed down-

that Drama

tre of war.

  

  

  

has been

ly, we presum

     

brucha. Ovver henyah Ich bin wid-

der derhame un will aw nimmy ford.

Ich bin shere tzu olt fer dravela. Ich

war finf-un-ninsich yore olt so um de

it woo de hickerniss folla, un feel

recht gute.

———————

   
tz

Was Blown to Death

i and three

  

killed  

This world needs more general

  

      

 

  

Des dravela is net fore |

de leit oll. Tzwae monat tzurick bin

Ich nuch Londen gonga fer en|

grozie tzeit tzu hovva, un endlich is

dawler batzawla fer beddla. |

| Main Line,

.
Dort worra de leit om

| next Wednesday. » ~ .

respect for international law.
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Will be Held by Pennsy Officials

Oct. 3 and 4
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At

$5,800 and $6,000
  The General Manager's 44th an-

nual track inspection of the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad East of Pittsburgh

will be held on October 3rd and 4th.
Accompanied by some 300 operating

officers, General Manager S. C. Long

 

   
  
   

      

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

 

  

  

  

1 can now offer you two of the Finest Homes on the Celum-
bia Pike, at Manor View, at very reasonable prices, yasialls
$5,800 and $6,000. They front on the pike in the center of 80

will go over the Main Line from lots, 430 ft. deep; also inclosed by hedges. They are surrounded
Pittsburgh to New York. The trip by shrubbery and shade. Can furnish additional one or two acres

All 1 ade i sweciall saipped in rear if desired.will be made in specially eqippe Bounded on the west by & mew property, worth $5,500 and

observation trains. on the east by a very fine building site on which will be erected
Every year, on the occasion of a fine home in the near future.

the General Manager's inspection, These properties are built of Mountville Pressed Brick, 18

prizes to the amount of 5,400 are ence. Ten fooi from¢ perch, a side porch, back porch and bal

awarded to the Supervisors and their

Assistants, who have maintained

their sections of the roadbed in the

best condition during the year. The

awards for 1916 will be announced

upon the arrival of the inspection

party at Harrisburg, on the evening

of October 3rd, at the Board of

Trade Building.

Monthly inspection trips are made

cony.
First floor—Reception hall, lMving room, oak floors, finished

in oak; dining room kitchen and pantry, finished in chestnut
Second Floor—4 bedrooms and tile bath room, all rooms have
closets, and large attic; cellars are cemeted. Houses are heated
throughout with Hot Air Heaters. Very fine Electerie Eight Fix-
tures. Properties have been papered very beautiful.
Water Systems for bath and house, used also for fire protection
run by electricity. Artesian well; cistern.

Parties desiring a first-class home within four and one-half
miles from the city on the Lincoln Highway will only appreciate
the value of this property after they are once located here.

$3,500 in the property or willaccept $3500
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: : ¢ ¥ 1 will agree to let
over each Supervisor’s section during | as cash in Lancaster real estate of present market values.

| the year by a special committee of For further particulars eall or phone.
| y *
| the General Manager’s Staff, con- |&

sisting of W. G. Coughlin, Engineer ¥ 0. H. SHENK, Owner

| Maintenance of Way; A. B. Clark, x
Both Phones RIDGEWAY, PENNA.

: P. O. Address: Lancaster, Pa., R. F. D. No. 1
000000000000 00000000000000000000000000C0000000D0ODLLE

Assistant Engineer Maintenance of

Way, in charge of Roadway and

Track; L. W. Allibone, Superin-

| tendent Sunbury Division, and J. K.
;

Johnston, Superintendent Tyrone _ EE

Division.
To onimaias the ofesforfoosfortocfocfortortecfecfocfocfortorforfococforforfococociocfocfectocfecocfocforforforfore ;

LANCASTE
September

of the “line and surface” of the |

FAIR 2627 28 and 29
carefully designed re-

Near Long Park--2 Miles West of Lancaster

cording instruments used in

‘REDUCED FARE EXCURSION TICKETS

connection with jars of water placed

in the inspection car. These records,

in addition to the personal observa-

tions of the inspectors, form the

will be sold September 26 to 29, inclusive, good on date of issue
only, from Harrisburg, Littlestown, New Freedom, Peach Bottom,
Paoli, and all intermediate stations, except those from which the
regular excursion fare is 50 cents or less.

basis on which the prize awards are

SPECIAL TRAIN, THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 28

decided.

WASHING DISHES

will leave Lancaster 6:00 P. M. for East Downingtown and all sta-
tions on New Holland Branch.
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Little Talks on Health and Hygiene

by Samuel G. Dixon, M. D.

 

Common tasks are important, be-

cause they are common; For ex-

ample, washing dishes. Everybody
may not wash dishes, but they eat

Frequent Special Trains between Lancaster and Fair Grounds

  

   

     

 

   
  

   
  

   
    
   

  

   

  

  

  

 

  

 

  
  

 

  

 

   

    

  
   

   

  
  

 

   

  

  

   
  
   
  

  

   
   
  
   

 

  

 

   

   

   

   

  

  

from dishes that someofe has PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
washed.

To properly cleanse dishes and siseoeesfesfosfosgoofosforfosfoctoofoofocgosfesfosfusfosfoeosfonfocfosfociocosfosfocfociociosfociociosfocococfocfosfosfocodfocfododeiod

eating utensils, they shoul be n EE——_—
washed and rinsed in boiling wate

Washing in lukewarm water, eve

with soap, is not sufficient.

There are numerous communicab

diseases caused by germs which a

present in the mouths of those wh

are afflicted. People in the vario

stages of tuberculosis, diphtheriJ

syphilis, etc., may transfer diseas:

germs from their mouths to eating

utensils. Unless these are sterilized
by boiling water, they are a source

of danger to whoever may use thep

subsequently.

Forks in

their construction,

cleanse thoroughly

washed with care.

In public eating houses, exception

al attention should be given to the

sterilization of eating utensils and

drinking glasses. Care in the choice

and preparation of food is easily off-

set by careless handling of

vice.

particular, because

are difficult

and should b

A TWICE-TOLD

One of Interest to Our

Good news bears repe
when it ig confirmed afte
lapse of time, even if we
to believe it at first hearing
secure in accepting its
The following experience
Joy woman is confirmed af
years.

Mrs. H. N. Nissly, Barb
Joy Streets, Mount Joy
had been suffering from
back and other symptoms
time. There was a dull pal
my kidneys that fairly nl
sick all over. I wag subject td
and wag very dizzy at times
kidneys were not doing their
properly. Doan’s Kidney Pills
recommended to me as being
for such symptoms and 1 {§
using them. It took but
doses to see that I was bel
fited. I continued taking
short time and was cured.
The above statement

October 26, 1907 and on Jan
1916 Mrs. Nissly said: “It has
been three years since it has
necessary for me to use IL
Kidney Pills. The benefit they
me hag been lasting.”

Price 50c, at all dealers.
simply ask for a kidney remg
get Doan’s Kidney Pills, the
that Mrs. Nissly has twice pu)
recommended. Foster-Milburn
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

Ann 

Blanche Eshleman Won

The business getting can

going on at Chandler’s Drug

has reached its second period

terest. On Wednesday, Sept.

lady’s diamond ring will b

away. It is now on exhibitio,

of the drug store windoy

will be awarded to the o

the greatest amount in pre

posit checks. Miss Blang

man was awarded the

prize consisting of thr

 

     

      

         
  
   

    

two pieces of silver

bracelet.

Special Service
  

    

     

 

  

given on Post cardg

Special Checks a

Special goods offe   

     


